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ASSOCIATION OF PRAYER AND WORK FOR THE 
DIOCESE OF QU’APPELLE.

President, Bishop Anson. General Secretary, Canon Liddell.
Object: To aid the work of the Church in the Diocese of 

Qu’Appcile.
One Rule of Membership : Dailj prayer for Foreign Missions, in

cluding Qu’Appelle.

Members may help the Mission by (i) Subscribing, (2) Collecting, 
(3) Working, (4) Writing and sending papers, &c., to the workers 
in the Diocese, (5) Taking in and distributing the Occasional Papers, 
(6) Interesting others in the Mission.

It is" not necessary but desirable that Members should (a) communi
cate on St. John Baptist’s Day, and (b) be admitted with a simple form 
of prayer to be found in the Manual (price 3d.), which can be obtained 
from the General Secretary.

It is also desirable that they should be present at the Annual Meet
ing on St. John Baptist’s Day, June 24th.

Lists of Members should be sent to the General Secretary by Local 
Secretaries and Lady Correspondents every January.

The only alterations in the rules of the Association have been made 
in the direction of simplicity, and to emphasize the fact that the work 
of the Association is based on prayer, and not on the mere subscription 
of money. Prayer, if it is real and earnest, will produce and bless the 
giving of money, but money will not always mean prayer as well, and 
money without prayer is not Christian alms-giving, and lacks a blessing. 
Let us call to mind the money box of the old negro woman, in which 
each penny was so “ loadened up with prayers ” that she believed it 
weighed double.

A new edition of the Manual has been printed which, except the 
name of the Bishop, is identical with those already in the hands of 
Members.

The General Secretary has also a large number of leaflets and 
prayers for putting into Common prayer books, or into letters to friends.

He takes this opportunity of thanking all who are praying or work
ing for the Mission, and will be glad at any time to receive at his 
address (St. Albans) the names of any who are likely to be interested 
in the work, especially those in England who have relations in the 
province of Assiniboia.
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